
1 THE SALZACH Width: 8-25 m, Depth 0,5-3 m partly 
Fly Only, partly Mixed Fishing waters

Is the main river of the valley. All the other Streams of the territory are running into it. The 
river has its spring on the upper end of the territory and due to its infl ows it gets conti-
nuously bigger down the valley. Most parts of the Salzach are canalised even tough more 
and more parts have been renaturated. 

Renaturated parts are located by the village of Neukirchen, Bramberg (Habach, Steinach), 
Mühlbach, Hollersbach, Mittersill (Rettenbach), Uttendorf und Niedernsill. The Salzach is 
separated in Fly-Only Parts and Mixed-Water Parts (see map on the backside). The Salz-
ach contains the biggest fi sh of the Territory.

Types of fi sh: Brown trout, rainbow trout, brook trout, greyling

Techniques: Mostly Nymphs and streamer. Dry fl y fi shing is only working at certain times 
of the year. Because of the mostly steep riverside it is recommended doing  roll-casts or 
switch-casts. Although the renaturated areas are easy walking and off er enough space 
for casting.

Nymph fi shing: The most important thing is to fi sh the bottom of the river. Heavy tungs-
ten nymphs or a dropper with an additional splitshot in combination with a strike indica-
tor is recommended. We suggest using rods with line weight #7 and fl oating WF lines. The 
tippet should not come under 0,22mm!

Streamer fi shing: Streamer are fi shed at a size from 5cm. We recommend rods with line 
weight #8 and appropriate sink-tips or sinking lines.

GPS coordinates: Start: 47.243561, 12.231104 | Ende: 47.284208, 12.676111

2 THE FELBERBACH Width: 6-8 m, Depth: ca.0,5 m
Fly Only

It is a fast fl owing alpine brook running out the Felberbach Valley which fl ows into the 
Salzach at the town of Mittersill. The width of this brook is about 6 to 8 metres. Smaller 
pools are common over the total length.

Types of fi sh: Brown trout, brook trout

Techniques: Mostly dry fl y fi shing. It is recommend presenting big and good fl oating dry 
fl ies behind rocks where the current turns back or at the edge areas. But also try the faster 
sections at the middle. Nymphs are also successful. Notice, that the casting distance is 
very short, therefore a shorter leader than usually is recommended.

Dry fl y fi shing: Colour and model of the fl ies are secondary. It is important, that the fl ies 
are good fl oating and easy to spot. The leader plus tippet should not be longer than 6 to 
8ft. The tippet should not come under 0,16mm because of the strong current. We recom-
mend rods with line weight #4-5 and 8´6” long.

Nymph fi shing: Nymphs can be fi shed with a strike indicator or as an extension to a big 
and good fl oating dry fl y. In this way, the dry fl y works as a strike indicator, but you can 
also get bites on it. (New Zealand style)

GPS coordinates: Start: 47.193319, 12.475821 | Ende: 47.282849, 12.490088

Additional information 
“Krimmler Ache”

For one of our top waters, the Krimmler Ache, we have made a limitation 
of 10 fi shermen per day to maintain its special charm.
If you want to fi sh at the Krimmler Ache, please make a reservation in 
the fi shing shop at least one day in advance.
The Krimmler Ache is reachable only by taxi from the village Krimml. 
The taxi is going up twice a day at the morning and down twice a day 
at the evening. Also for the reservation of the taxi please speak to our 
guides in the fi shing shop.

4 THE HINTERSEE Area: 5 ha, up to ca. 10 m deep
Fly Only

This natural originated lake is situated 1400 metres above sea level and has a water sur-
face of 5ha. Surrounded by fantastic landscape, the Hintersee off ers a top class of dry fl y 
fi shing.
Types of fi sh: Brown trout, grayling, brook trout, lake trout and alpine char.

Techniques: The Hintersee off ers enough space to cast. The lakeside is easy to walk apart 
a few muddy parts. Rising fi sh can be observed almost always, therefore as mentioned it 
is perfect for dry fl y fi shing. But also nymphs and streamer brings success. It is not allowed 
to use a belly-boat.

Dry fl y fi shing: It is recommended to use a longer leader than usual with a thin tippet 
from 0,12 - 0,14mm. We suggest using small natural fl ies. A lot of fi shermen make the 
mistake of doing to many casts. The fi sh is constantly moving and searching for food, so 
let the fi sh fi nd the fl y.

GPS coordinates: 47.1944515, 12.4763132

5 THE STAUSEE 
HOLLERSBACH

Area: 3,5 ha, up to ca. 6 m deep, 
partly Fly Only, partly Mixed Fishing 
waters

This reservoir is located in the Hollersbach Valley 900 metres above sea level and has a 
water surface of 3,5ha. It is separated into mixed water at the lower part and fl y only at 
the dam area and the upper part, where the brook coming in. (see map)
Types of fi sh: Brown trout, rainbow trout and brook trout.

Techniques: Any common fi shing techniques are successful at this reservoir. The upper, 
fl y only section is easy to walk and off ers enough space for casting. Rods with line weight 
#6 work pretty well.

GPS coordinates: 47.2699411, 12.4196527

6 THE ELISABETH SEE Area: ca. 0,8 ha, Depth: up to 3,5 m 
Mixed Fishing waters

It is a small lake situated in the Amertal valley at 1400 metres above sea level. The water 
is very clear therefore you can have a look all the way down to the bottom and see where 
the fi sh is located. One lakeside is very easy to walk and off ers enough space for casting.
Types of fi sh: brown trout, rainbow trout and brook trout.

Techniques: The Elisabethsee off ers very good possibilities for dry fl y fi shing. But also 
nymphs and streamer brings success. Especially bright coloured chartreuse nymphs work 
very well.

GPS coordinates: 47.1798027, 12.5286255

Dear Guest!

We have made an eff ort to give you a rough overview of our ter-
ritory by the map on the backside. The following gives a brief 
presentation about three of our fl owing waters and three of our 
lakes as well as the respective proven fi shing techniques.
These waters are very near to the hotel and reachable by car 
within a 15 min. drive.
We hope these informations are of help to make the access in our 
territory much easier for you.
Please also note that we off er a community fi shing program 
which is free, as well as special guiding possibilities.
Feel free to ask in the fi shing shop or at the reception.

For more information please 
ask our guides in the fi shing shop.
We wish you an eventful stay and 

Petri – Heil, tight – lines!

Family Gassner and team

Qick Start

Dry Fly Dry Fly StreamNymph

3 THE STUBACH Width: 8-10 m, Depth 0,5-1,5 m
Fly Only

It is a 6 to 10 metres wide brook with very little slope. Calm and faster sections changes 
harmoniously. Notice, that sometimes, mostly during the week, the Stubach brings more 
water, due to a hydropower station located at the end of the valley. The Stubach is easy 
to wade in and easy to fi sh. Notice the territorial boundary (see map).

Types of fi sh: Brown trout, rainbow trout, brook trout, grayling and chub.

Techniques: It’s not really easy to fi sh from the riverside, because of the strong vegetation. 
But as said the Stubach is easy to wade in, so no worries. Especially the part where the 
Stubach is running into the Salzach gives possibility to catch bigger fi sh. In the Stubach 
any technique brings success, whether it’s fi shing the dry fl y, wet fl y, nymph or streamer. 

GPS coordinates: Start: 47.268689, 12.567510 | Ende: 47.268689, 12.567510



O ST T I R O L

Fly Only Gewässer ohne Entnahme – Grün (Fly Only waters - Catch and Release)
Krimmler Ache, Felberbach, Amerbach, Stubach, Hintersee, Salzach von Brücke Neukirchen bis Brücke Mühlbach, Salzach von Brücke Dorf bis Brücke Uttendorf.
Fly Only Gewässer mit 1 Stück Entnahme – Rot (Fly Only waters with 1 fi sh removal)
Finkausee, Blausee, Untersulzbach, Trattenbach, Hollersbach, Leni See, Salzach von Brücke Wald bis Brücke Neukirchen, Salzach von Brücke Aisdorf bis Reviergrenze.
Mischgewässer - Orange (Mixed Fishing waters)
Badesee Hollersbach, Ökoteich Hollersbach, Badesee Niedernsill, Verwalter Lacke Stuhlfelden, Gerlosstausee, Salzach vom Ursprung bis Mündung Krimmler Ache, Salzach von Brücke
Mühlbach bis Brücke Dorf, Salzach von Brücke Uttendorf bis Brücke Aisdorf, Obersulzbach, Habach, Mühlbach, Hollersbach Stausee, Plattsee, Niedernsiller Mühlbach, Elisabeth See.
Wir glauben, so sind unsere Gewässer für die nächsten Jahre bestens geschont und eine nachhaltige Fischerei somit gewährleistet.

Bräurup GmbH & Co KG, Familie Gassner
5730 Mittersill, Austria · www.braurup.at

Tel. Nr. Fischershop: +43(0)6562/6216-521
Fischereiexperten/Guides: Udo Stöckl, 
Andreas Zimmer, Michael Nothdurfter


